
DRAFT MINUTES – HALL MEETING 22 JANUARY 2015 
 

Warleggan Jubilee Hall Management Committee Meeting   
Thursday 22 January 2015 

Minutes  
 
  

1) Attendance:   Gill, Jasmina, Chris, Veronica, Dee, Carole, Pat, David, Henry, John J, Gaye 

Apologies:   Liz, Andrew, Tam  

2) Previous minutes agreed:  The minutes of the previous regular meeting of 27 November 2014 
were agreed and signed as a true record. 

3) Matters arising:    

Plaque: to discuss next meeting. 

Charity status: Chris said he had met with Liz and has since then shared with her a preliminary 
draft constitution that seeks to draw together the 1933 document and what the Charities 
Commission would expect of a constitution.  Hope to be able to present a draft to the AGM. 

Stephens Scown cheque: has now been paid in and sorted;  no idea where it had got mislaid. 

Phone box: only the Mount box will be closing down, and although the parish meeting would like 
to keep it, it can’t own it, so could the hall committee take possession.  Jasmina doesn’t expect it to 
be a problem to include with the existent public liability insurance but will check and will let parish 
meeting chairman know.  If the box is handed over to the hall, the parish meeting may agree to 
fund the cost of paint, and Chris and possibly John S (and/or others?) may be happy to do the 
paintwork. 

4) Treasurer’s report 

With the AGM coming soon, no detailed treasurer’s report was given for the period since the last 
meeting;  however the treasurer briefed the committee on finances of recent events, as given in 
the next section. 

5) Review & follow-up on recent events  

Fireside Tales, Friday 5 December: was well enjoyed, and yielded approx £144 profit.  

Christmas party for children, Saturday 13 December: was reported to have been well attended 
and to have gone well; the cost to the hall was £100. 

Barn Dance Saturday 10 January 2015: made a loss of £206.44;  it was recognised that a good 
time was had by all and that it was good for the community to get together, but the majority felt that 
the losses were too great, and that such losses should not be repeated.   

6) Upcoming Events 

Parish Lunch, Wednesday 28 January 2015: Gill leading, fish pie; preparation work in kitchen to 
start 7 pm the evening before; Chris to arrange tables the night before; Carole has voucher for 
raffle and will manage the float. 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Race, Tuesday 17 February: it was  reported that Liz and Tam 
(neither present at this meeting) will be discussing options; we’ll need to sort publicity soon if it is to 
go ahead. 

Yoga classes:  these have now started, held on Wednesday evenings. 
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7) Promotion, fund-raising and publicity  

Sales of calendars: these had been disappointing, but it is likely we will approximately break 
even, with approx 100 calendars sold;  there’s still some money to be received by the treasurer.  It 
was noted that, although the calendars were beautifully produced and have great photos, and 
everyone appreciated the time and effort Lynda had given to getting them published, feedback 
indicates that they would have been more popular if the photos had been from inside the parish, 
and depicting key parish scenes (e.g. the church);  it was suggested that before we go into such 
ventures in future, we discuss ideas and plans together; it was also suggested we take a break 
from producing products for sale.   

Sales of DVDs Fireside Tales: these are now available and will be produced as required;  £5 
each; give your names to Chris if you want copies.  

Hand-over of our representative for SECCHN (South East Cornwall Community Halls Network): 
Jasmina, who was on the SECCHN committee when it was first set up, explained how they 
arrange meetings three times a year, and they get specialist speakers on key issues, e.g. 
insurance, health and safety, etc.  Jasmina has been representing the hall committee, and would 
now like to hand over to someone else.  It was agreed that Chris would take up this responsibility, 
with David as back-up for when Chris is not available.  Jasmina will inform SECCHN of the new 
representative. 

8) Hall maintenance and safety 

Heating: Jasmina explained the problem of the heating getting ‘locked out’ and showed everyone 
what has to be done next time it happens.  She also said that Alan had kindly agreed to give the 
heating a service each September, to bleed the radiators and check for any other faults;  the 
committee asked Jasmina to pass on our thanks to him for this. 

9) Any Other Business 

Meet and greet – it was suggested that we improve our ‘meet and greet’ service especially when 
outsiders come to use the hall, particularly when it’s their first time. They need better guidance on 
how to operate kitchen equipment and where to find switches etc.  Gill shared a simple manual 
she’d prepared for operating the dishwasher, noting that the caterers for the recent wake hadn’t 
been able to empty the dishwasher, as they didn’t know which buttons to press in which order;  a 
laminated version will be left at the hall, and users will be given copies by Henry and Brenda.  
Chris will arrange sticky labels for light switches etc. 

Cakes and tea/coffee: Dee was thanked for bringing the cakes and arranging tea/coffee for the 
meeting. 

10) Next meeting  

The next meeting will include the Annual General Meeting as well as a regular meeting, and will 
be held on Thursday 26 February 2015 at 7.30 pm.     

 

Meeting closed at 8.35 pm. 


